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Coroner Noguchi's case Ariyoshi running on own terms and record 
due final oral arguments 
LOS ANGELES-Between late July and September, the pre
dominantly Nikkei support for Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, now 
defending iUs professional record as county coroner and chief 
medical officer for a second time, continuously appealed for 
stronger personal attendance and community interest at his 
County Civil Service Commission hearings. 

With final oral argwnents scheduled next Friday, Nov. 5, 
before hearing officer Sara Adler, the commission hearing 
room accommodating about 40 people (the last two rows are 
reserved for the media) is expected to be overflowing. 

The support group (CARP: Concerned Americans for Re
sponsible Progress) may fmd their fears of sparse attendance 
assuaged under the circumstances. 

When the hearings ended Sept. 20, county attorneys William 
A. Masterson and John A. Karacynski had three weeks to sum
marize their evidence. It was submitted Oct. 19 in a l09-page 
closing brief. 

Noguchi's attorney, Godfrey Isaac, has until Nov. 3 to me a 
response to the county brief. Final oral arguments follow Nov. 
5. Adler is expected to submit her findings and recommenda
tions by mid-December to the county civil service commission. 

CARP Meeting Nov. 1 in Gardella 

CARP has been conducting community meetings to sum
marize and update the Noguchi case. Next one is scheduled 
Monday, Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m., at Merit Savings, 18501 S. Western 
Ave., Gardena/Torrance. Dr. Joseph Choi, deputy chief of fo
rensic medicine who testified at the hearing, will be featured 
speaker. 

At the flfStcommunity meeting Oct. 20 in Little Tokyo, Choi 
discussed the problem in the coroner's office due to lack of 
funds and how the office functioned then. After Noguchi was 
demoted, the County Board of Supervisors allocated. additional 
funds and resources to confront the problems, Choi added. 

"It is ironic that while the Board of Supervisors continues its 
unfair attack on Dr. Noguchi, the National Assn. of Medical 
Examiners will be installing Dr. Noguchi as its president on 
Nov. 12 at Newport Beach, " CARP committee chair Dr. Mitsuo 
Inouye observed. "He deserves the support of the Japanese 
American C(Illl1lunity. He has been made the scapegoat of the 
Board of Supervisor's past failure to address the funding prob
lem of the coroner's office.' # 

HONOLULU-Three men are running for governor of Hawaii 
on Nov. 2: George Ariyoshi, Democratic incumbent; Republi
can challenger D.G. "Andy" Anderson; and Independent 
Democrat Frank: Fasi, the former mayor of Honolulu. 

The press has noted Ariyoshi spent nearly $1.5 million during 
the course of his primary campaign (about $3.85 per potential 
voter), putting him among the major campaign spenders na
tionwide in a gubernatorial race. Most of it is being spent for 
newspaper, radio and TV commercials and computer-gen
erated direct mail etTort. 

(In the California primaries battle between George Deuk
mejian and Mike Curb, the winner spent between $5-$6 per vote; 
New York's Ed Koch spent $5 for every vote he received in his 
losing primary effort.) 

In recent weeks since defeating Lt. Gov. Jean King in the 
September primaries for the Democratic nomination, Ariyoshi 
has all but disappeared from public view, Adv~rtiser politics 
editor Jerry Burris observed recently (Oct. 13). 

Ariyoshi's campaign strategy from the start has been on his 
. own tenns and on his record. The 56-year-<>ld Nisei became 
acting governor in 1!r13 when iUs predecessor, Gov. John Burns, 
fell ill. He won re-election in his own right a year later after a 
tough, four-way Democratic primary. He defeated Fasi in the 
primary four years ago and coasted to his general election 
victory. This year, Ariyoshi's competition includes Fasi who's 
running as an Independent to avoid a primary battle. 

The governor has been defending his brochure statement that 
crime statistics are down dramatically around 13%, having 

Dr. Geokas removed from 
UC-Davis vice-chair post ' 
DA VIS, ca. -Dr. Michael 
Geokas, found guilty of r acial
ly discriminatory acts against 
a Chinese American doctor. 
was not reappointed to his 
post as vice chaimlan of UC 
Davis' internal medicine 
department. 

Geokas, chief of medicine 
at Martinez VA hospital, was 
accused by Dr. Edmund Jung 

in 1975 of racially discrimina
tory acts. After years of aJr 
peals, the Civil Service Com
mission Appeals Board in 1981 
ruled in Jung's favor, finding 
Geokas guilty of harassment 
and racial discrimination. 

In addition, UC regent Yori 
Wad a asked for an investiga
tion ofGeokas, amidst reports 

continued on Page 3 

pushed for tougher laws and flUlding county career criminal 
programs and battling organized crime. 

Of his nine-year incumbency, his critics charged the gover
nor has become stuck in his ways and his administration defen
sive and new blood is needed. But counters Arlyoshi: "Look at 
the three people who are running ... " Fas~ he said, served 
three terms as Honolulu mayor and " there's nothing new he is 
saying". Anderson has been in the Legislature for 20 years and 
"I haven't heard anything new ... What are they going to 
change?" 

Ariyoshi repeatedly states he has kept the state budget under 
control, has not raised taxes and generated a surplus that made 
possible a tax rebate. # 

S.F. Asians in election bid 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-Candidate Ben Tom is confident of a 
seat on the San Francisco Board of Supervisors in the Nov. 2 
elections. 

A transportation analyst for the Public Utilities Commission 
and a prominent member of the Chinese community, Tom has 
served on the San Francisco board of education since 1977. He 
was WlSuccessful in his bid for a board' seat in 1980. 

Also on the slate is Martin Lee Eng, 29, former state auditor 
and a certified public ac~untant currently pursuing a master s 
degree at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary. 

A teacher who emigrated from p II h S k 
ilie Philippines in 1968, Moy Velaz- O. S S OW par 
ques is a write-in candidate in ilie due big re-election win 
San Fr3!lcisco board of education HONOLULU-Recent Us b 
race this year. Two years ago po . s ow 
when four Filipino Americans Sen. SparkMa~a (D) ISbea?-
sought positions on ilie board, he ed for a ~~e VICtl?ry and his 

garnered some 18,000 votes. ~~ s:= th: ~~li~ 
Alan Wong, executive director of challenger, Clarence Brown, are

Chinatown YMCA, is a candidate tired foreign service employee, 
for the San Francisco Community and Independent Spunky Bernier
CoUege board, currenUy serving Nachtwey. 
by appointment as successor to Brown, who has lived in Hawaii 
Lillian Sing woo was named to the about two years failed to raise 
municipaJ court. Wong is one of campaign funds necessary to un
nine bidding for the seat he has. seat the incumbent. # . 

Gary Locke defeats incumbent \ 
in bid for seat at Olympia 

. B.C. Nisei completes first By RON CHEW 
(Editor IntematiooalExaminer) 
SEATILE, Wa.-Gary Locke, at
torney and fonner president of 
Asian Americans for Political Ac
tion, defeated incumbent Peggy 
Maxie in the 37th Legislative Dis
trict primary race last month, and 
appears headed for victory in the 
November 2 general election. 

parts of Tacoma, Fife aJXI Milton. 
Wang rolled up 74.9% of the votes 
of his primary race against a Re
publican opponent and is expected 
to easily win his second term in 
November. 

Margaret Inouye Lyons 

TORONTO, Ont.-For a time, she 
was WlOfficially called the Drcigon 
Lady in some CBC (Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation) cir
cles. Bom Keiko Inouye on a fruit 
fann near Mission, B.C., in 1923, 
she is Mrs. Margaret Lyons today 
and one of the ranlting female 
executives in world radio as ma
naging director of CBC's English 
Services Djvision. She is now re
garded as Canada's "Mme. 
Radio". 

Eldest of six children, whose fa
mily was uprooted as "enemy ali
ens" during WW2, young Mar
garet had to Il-It herself through 
McMaster University later by 
cooking for wealthy Americans on 
their country estate in Ontario. 

"I now realize that when I was a 
senior producer, on my way·to this 

year as Canada's 'Mme. Radio' 
job, I was probably quite arrogant. 
I hope I'm not arrogant anymore. 
I've always been a flghter and I 
still enjoy a good healthy argu· 
ment, but I really don't believe in 
needlessly pushing people 
around." 

Canada's . 'Madame Radio" has 
short-cropped black hair, a round 
and enigmatic face and prominent 
glasses. She looks steely-eyed 
when she's saying something im
portant, but her laugh is qui~ and 
merry. She chooses her words with 
precision, though 'there's nothing 
pompous in her speech patterns. In 
fact, she is a deadly foe of gentry 
whose mode of talking makes the 
average person feel inferior. 

"Intimidating voices," she said 
crisply, "rub me the wrong way. 
Language is a living thing and be
longs to the people. It should never 
become a barrier." _ 

Married in 1!M9 to Ed Lyons, vice 
president of a Toronto market-re
search finn, they have two grown
up children, Ruth, 31, and Erskine, 
22. 

CBC-Radio's boss lady dis
cussed some of her daily pleasures 
~ cUspleasW'eS in her cheery of
fice on the corporation's top-brass 
premises near Bay and Bloor. 

Vut Resources 

"My job itself, of course, is a sti
mulating challenge," she said. 
"I've never worked for a newspa
per except at the university, but I 
always considered myself a jour
r18Ust. When I was a program di
rector I felt that I was sort o( ma-

naging editor. Now that I'm run
ning the whole radio operation I 
feel like a publisher. We do 'pub
lish' a vast OlJtput of audio ma
terial every day. Virtually the 
whole world of information and en
tertainment is covered by our six. 
basic departments. They are cur· 
rent affairs, drama, features and 
humanities, music, news and 
sports, and variety. That's a com
prehensive range." 

Margaret is obviously proud of 
the fact that public broadcasting in 
Canada has reached the half
century mark this year. She never 
tires of quoting a favorite passage 
from the primary mandate out
lined in the Broadcasting Act of 
1932. The words sound like holy 
gospel when she utters them. 

"The national broadcasting sys
tem must be a balanced service of 
information, enllghterunent and 
entertairunent for people of dif
ferent ages, interests and tastes, 
covering the whole range of pro
granunlng in fair proportion, It 
must serve the special needs of 
geographic regions. It must 
actively contribute to the flow and 
exchange of cultural and regional 
information and entertainment. It 
must contribute to the develop
ment of national unity and provide 
for a continuing expression of Ca
nadian identity ... 

Does Madame Radio consider 
herself a feminist? 

A Feminlst? 
"Well, yes and no," she said. 

Then she grinned at her own equi-

vocation and added swiftly. "I've 
often suspected that a lot of women 
felt I wan't 'militant' enough ... 
My own way of recognizing the 
rights of women has been to treat 
them exactty the same as I treat 
men. And I can easily trace this to 
parental influence. 

"My moilier was conservative 
and old-fashioned. She wanted her 
daughters to become proper young 
ladies. But my father treated his 
boys and girls exacUy alike. We 
shared all the household chores. I 
thrived on this and by the time I 
was 17 I felt completely self
sufficient. " 

Equal opportunities and fair 
play don't mean favoritism, she 
continued, at csC. 
Other Hobbies Told 

If elected, Locke will be the only 
Asian lawmaker representing 
SeatUe in either the State Senate or 
Legislature. JOOn Eng, long-time 
Representative of the 37th District 
before the area was redistricted, 
decided not to run for re-election. 

Art Wang (D) is currently the 
only other Asian legislator from 
the 27th District which includes 

Old letter fuels 
'Dec 7' puzzle 
SAN DIEGO, Ca.-A letter which 
claims iliat President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt ani top Navy brass 
knew of Japan's plan to attack the 

As an amateur collector, she United tates but said nothing to 
dabbles in Japanese antique the admiral in charge at Pearl 
prints, and is interested in original Harbor on Dec. 7,1941, has brought 
contemporary Indian and Inuit $1,500 at the Antiquarian Book 
~ . . . hirin~rn~ 

MOVies are often a debght, she Retired. Navy Vice Admiral 
~dded, but admitted), .. ~ h~yen1 • David C. Richrdson, a veteran of 
time to go as often as 1 d like. 36 years of service this past week 
Th~ CBC's .No. 1 wo~an said she (Oct. 17) bought the letter written 

~enwnely enJoys sew~ and cook- by Adm. Husband E. Kimmel to 
mg, though 0!1ce agam her career actress Corinne Griffith. The let
~uces her time for both. ter, found a month ago in Griffith's 

For years I made all my own estate offered no docwnenlation 
doilies. I'm so short that I'm not of~el's expressed belief that 
easy to s~op for." Her height is 4 Roosevelt took part in a ubtertUge 
feet, 1~1fl mches. that delayed a warning of the im-
M~IC is one of her deepest salls- minent attack Wltil after it had be

factions . She and her husband be- gun. Kimmel. who was in charge 
came chea}rseat oJ?Elra buffs at that day, retired. from the Navy 
Covent Garden while Margaret after World War II and died in 

ConUnuedooPage6 1963. /I. 

Locke solidiy defeated Peggy 
Maxie in the Democratic contest 
for 37th District Position No.2. out
polling Maxie 6,485 to 3,766. Dem~ 
crats Joanna Boatman and Mi
chael Nelson lagged far behind, re
ceiving 995 and 376 votes, 
respectively. 

Ruth Healy ran WlOpposed for 
the Republican nomination, but 
only received 995 votes in the heav
ily Democratic District. Healy is 
expected to mount only token op
position to Locke in ihe general 
electioo. 

Locke's campaign. beaded by 
two Asian campaign managers 
and an army of Asian volunteers, 
attracted the most visible Asian 
support of the various races in the 
Sept. 14 primary. 

Rep. Lowry Strong 

U.S. Congressional Represen
tative Mike Lowry, outpolling all 
three of his Republican opponents 
combined, also received consider
able Asian support in his bid for 
re-election, attracting 0 er 100 
supporters to the Bush-Asia Cent,er 
for a reception sponsored by N.ik. 
kei fur Lowry. Lowry ,wOO carries 
a consistently liberal voting re
cord, introduced a bill calling for 
direct individual reparations for 
Japanese Americans incarcerated 
during World War II and last year 
received the Seattle Japanese 
American Citizens League out
standing citizenship award. 

The other Asian candidate in th 
Se~tember primary was Je5S( 

Wang, a politi al science profes-

Continued on Next Page 
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I People in the News 
I 

Kajikawa named into ASU's Sports Hall of Fame 
79, were: 

Track coach and athletic direc
tor Donn Kizle, archery coach 
Margaret Klann, football coach 
Frank Kush, baseball coach 
Bobby Winkles (Sal Bando, Rick 
Monday and Reggie Jackson 
played under him) , and basketball 
coach Ned Wulk. * 

Calif. Florists honor Art Ito 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-The California State Florist Convention here honored 
Arthur T. Ito, president of Flower View Gardens, Los Angeles, as the 
"Retailer of the Year" award for meritorious service to the Association in 
the promotion of floriculture. 

While in the floral industry since 1935, in 1946 Art began Flower View 
Gardens withhis family, wife Alice, sons Art Jr. and Jim and sister-in-law 
Corrine, the main store on Western Ave. near Franklin Ave. with a branch 
in the New Otani Hotel in downtown Los Angeles. 

The longtime Hollywood JACLer is past president of Calif. State Florist 
Ass'n, the Southern Calif. Floral Ass'n. charter member and two time 
president of American Institute of Floral Designers. He has been two 
tenn chainnan of the American Academy of Florists and active in FTD 
affairs. II 

Nisei balloonist eyes world trip again 
BILLINGS, Mont.-Maxie Anderson and Don Ida, a Colorado Nisei, an
nounced Oct. 12 they are ready for another try in their 2(}.story balloon, 
"Jules Verne", to be iaWlched east of here for a trip around the world. 
Exact date was unknown, but they were prepared to wait six weeks for the 
right abnospheric condition. It is their third attempt. Previous llights last 
year, starting from India, failed because of leaks in the balloon. 

The trip will carry them to altitudes of 35,000 feet in an unpressurized 
gondola with temperatures dropping to ro.below. The pair will rely on 
oxygen masks and wann clothing. II 

LOCKE OwQudfnmFroo&Page "----
sor at Seattle Pacific University, 
who ran unsuccessfully as an inde
pendent candidate for the U.S. 
Senate seat of Henry Jackson. Al
though he qualified for the general 
election with 1.9 % of the vote, his 
poor showing indicates that he has 
virtually no chance of WlSe8ting 
Jackson, who received nearly tw~ 
thirds of all the votes cast in the 
U.S. Senate race. Chiang, a long
time advocate of nuclear disanna
ment, had hoped to attract peace 
movement supporters. 

Gary Locke, after Jl.llling far 
ahead of Maxie in preliminary 
election returns, told an election 
watch gathering of his supporters 
that credit for his victory belongs 
to his two campaign managers 

HEROIC STRUGGLES 
of Japanen Americ:ans 

Gwen Lee and Terry Mark, who 
came into the campaign with no 
previous political experience ; 
Ruth Woo, "the guru and advisor 
to the campaign who holds the 
campaign together"; and his 
mother and father who "have done 
anything and everything," includ
ing constructing approximately 
300 yard signs. 

Large Margin in Victory 

Locke said his campaign, facing 
the "awesome task" of challeng
ing the name familiarity of six
tenn incwnbent Maxie, used bill
board advertising ~ yard signs 
to establish Locke's name. 

Locke said he was confident that 
he would defeat Maxie, but was 
surprised by the large margin of 
victory. *. 

VOTE NOV. 2. 

TEMPE, Az. - Now retired 
Coach Bill Kajikawa was in
ducted this past week (Oct. 8) 
into Arizona State U ni versi
ty's Hall of Distinction, start
ed this year to honor past 
coaches and administrators 
in ASU's Sports Hall of Fame. 

An Oxnard (Ca.)-born Nisei 
who grew up in Los. Angeles 
and attended Maryknoll 
School, Kajikawa graduated 
from Phoenix Union High 
where he starred as quarter
back on three state champion
ship football teams and let
tered in baseball as a second 
baseman. Continuing on at 
Arizona State at Tempe, 
where he played football and 
baseball and graduated in 
1937, he began his long coach
ing career the following year. 
He was assistant football 
coach under nine ASU head 
coaches, coached baseball, 
was head basketball coach 
from 1~57, and retired in 
1978. He returned the follow-

• Courtroom 

Coach Bill Kajikawa 

ing year to coach freslunan 
football . 

During WW2, he served 
with the 442nd Ref in Europe 
as corporal with the 5nnd 
Field Artillery. He is married 
to the fonner Margaret Aki
moto. Both are longtime Ari
zona JACLers. 

To commemorate Kajik~-

Nancy K. Takahashi, 22, of 
Calif. Gov. Jerry Brown a~ Rockville, Md., and recent gradu-

po~ted Dr. Joon H~ ~o, 60, as- ate in urban studies at Stanford, 
SOClate professor m biology at was assigned by the Coro FOWlda-
USC, to succeed Henry Der of San . tion where she is a fellow in public 
Francisco to the board of gover- affairs to the Anna Esboo cam-
nors of the S~te ~ of~o~ . paign. Very active on campus, she 
A Kor~ urumgrant-sclentist, was one of four student body ro-
~o has ~ted such NASA pr~ presidents, edited the Asian 
Jects as sending the fIrst monkey American Bulletin and was ro-
into outer space. fOWlder of the ~ian American 

• Education Theater ~ject. 
• MUSIC 

State Center Community Col
lege District trustee Barry E. Hi
raoka of Fowler, Ca., was honored 
recently upon completing 16 years 
on the State Cente&:- board and 30 
years in other service to schools. 

Two Nikkei violinists, Mariko 
Smiley and Yasuko Hattori, are 
new members of the San Francis
co Symphony for the 1982-83 sea
son, it was armouoced by music di
rector Edo de Waart. II 

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

TOM BRADLEY GOVERNOR 
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Carolyn Asari 
DaviaDoi 
Sue Embrey 
Leslie Furukawa 
Les Hamasaki 
Yoshinori Himel 
Ron & Irene Hirano 
Oarence K Hiura, Pharm.D. 
Fred Y. Hoshiyama 
Tadlkemoto 
Roy & Georgette Imura 
Tony Ishii 
Yasushi 'Chewey' Ito 
Frank & Mitsuko lwama 
Ellen Kawano 
George & Akimi Kodama 
Shirley Romoto 

Aalall Democratic Caucua 
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HanyKubo 
Larry Kubota 
Jane Kurohara 
Alan &Joanne Kumamoto 
Kats Kunitsugu 
Peggy Sasashima Liggett 
JefTMatsui 
Dale Minami 
JimMiyano 
Warren Nagano 
Don Nakanishi 
Kenneth H. Naramura 
Franklin Ng 
Cary Nishimoto 
Mary Nishimoto 
Frank Y. Nishio, 0.0. 
Florence Ochi 

RoseOchi 
PrisdlIa Ouchida 
James & !.ani Sakoda 
Karen Sonoda 
Kiyoshi & Mitsu Sonoda 
Agnes Suzuki 
Yosh Takahashi 
Barbara Takei 
George Takei 
David Takashima 
Izumi Tanlguchi 
Kaz & Terry Umemoto 
Keith Yamanaka 
Tun Yasumatsu 
Akira &. Toshiko Yoshida 
YoriWada 

(a partial list ... ) 

JapaneH Am.dean Democratic Caucaa 

wa's 46-year coaching career, 
ASU began awarding the Out
standing Frosh trophy in 1979 
in his name. In 1981, he re
ceived the flrst Frank Kush 
Award, exemplifying the 
alwnni who has been most in
strumental in furthering the 
ASU football program. 

Also inducted with Kaji
kawa, all-around coach/1937-

Nisei UCLAns attend 

50th class reunion 
LOS ANGELES-Dr. Tom Wata
nabe and John Ty Saito were 
among the 114 UCLA Class of 1932 
who attended their 50th anniver
sary reunion at the Westwood 
campus Oct. 10. Each received the 
Golden Bruin gold pin. Other Nisei 
in the class included Ben Nakano 
of Tokyo and Kay Sugahara of New 
York. 

Deaths 
Julius Fujihira, active Milwau

kee JACLer (chapter president, 
1947; lOOOer, redress chair), died 
Oct. 4. Surviving are w Betty, s 
Steve, d Ann and Linda. 

Terumitsu Kano, 70, fonner edi.
tor-in-chief of the North American 
Post, Septtle, died in Japan Oct. 4. 
Memorial services were held Oct. 
16 at the Seattle Buddhlst Church. 
A veteran journalist (1930-1960) 
who became a PR representative 
for Japan Air Lines in 1960, re
tiring in 1975, he is survived by w 
Masuko, s Eugene (Anaheim, 
Ca.), Arthur, d Julie Kubota, Pearl 
Yamamoto, and in Japan br Nobi, 
Funtiyoshi, Kimiyoshi am sis 
Kazue Maruyama. II 

VOTE: TUESDAY, NOV. 2 

• Co-author of AB 
2711 : Calif. Japa

nese American 
Workers Compen

sation Bill. 

• Since 1972, a 
1000 Club Ufe 

Member of Gardena 
Valley JACL 

Chapter. 



I Community News I 
Semi-intensive Japanese 
Course at Cal State L.A. 
LOS ANGElES-Registration is 
now open for an eight~t course 
in elementary Japanese (II lOOAB) 
to be offered by CSU-Lai Angeles 
department of foreign languages 
and literatures from Jan. 3-Mar. 
19, 1983. 

tor. The class will meet daily from 
9: 50 to 11·: 30 a.m. 

Portuguese-Japanese festa- matsuri slated Nov. 19-20 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A special cultural and historic events 
are being planned for the Nov. 19-20 weekend to celebrate the 
"Strange and Wonderful Harvest: a Story of Portuguese and 
Japanese Immigrant Neighbors", reflecting the prewar ex-
periences of the two groups which lived and farmed south of 
here at Freeport, Riverside and Pocket. 

A multi-image program depicting the story, as titled above 
and produced by CSU-Sacramento's University Media Serv:ices 
headlines the event with its premiere showing Friday, Nov . 19, 
11:30 a.m. at the University Union with commentators Isami 
WaughJ Center for the Study of Race, Crime and Social Policy of 
Oakland, and Prof. Eduardo Dias, UCLA. 

worked the land together, and their families shared and celebrated holi
days together. 

1'his community suffered a traumatic blow when Japanese families 
were removed and interned to concentration camps in 1942. The Portu
guese continued to fann and safeguard the property of their Japanese 
neighbors who began returning in 1945 with hopes of resuming their way 
of life. Unfortunately for the Japanese people, their hopes were to remain 
only in their dreams. 

This semi-intensive course is for 
students who want to cover ma
terial in one quarter that usually 
takes a half year to master, notes 
Dr. Kazumitsu Kato, the instruc-

Cal State L.A. also offers sum
mer courses in intensive Japanese 
at both the elementary and inter
mediate levels. Students taking 
these courses earn 12 quarter units 
and learn in seven weeks material 
nonnally covered in three quar
ters (nine months) . 

Banquet in the evening at Woodlake Inn, honoring the pioneer 
members of the historic community, follows at 6 p.m. with 

call KCRA-TV's Stan Atkinson as emcee. Among the speakers ex
II pected include Rep. Robert Matsui and other civic dignitaries. 

For course information, 
(213) 224-3716. 

The Portuguese-Japanese community of the Freeport-Riverside
Pocket District would never again be the same. Higher taxes, urban 
sprawl and land subdivision inexorably drove most Portuguese and few 
remaining Japanese fanning families from the laIXI. Today some Portu
guese continue to fann on the south.ern edges of the Po;cket and in Free
port. Japanese farming families moved to other areas or have given up 
their agricultural endeavors altogether. However, a number of Portu
guese and Japanese families live in the Pocket on subdivided land which 
they once toiled and cultivated crops for the local and area's markets. 

Radio Li'l Tokyo to fete its 30th year 
LOS ANGELES-Radio Li'l Tokyo, now in its 30th year, will feature 
special entertainment and dancing to Manny Hannon's band at a gala 
anniversary dimer Nov. 'n at Biltmore Bowl, it was announced by Matao 
Uwale, host of the popular Sunday morning 'radio show. Pianist Eiko 
Matsui, ex-Cokunbia reconling star Bernice Kajiki, vocalists Ywni 
Uono, Renzo Shibata and N ichigeki star Yasuko Fukumoto will entertain. 
Reservations for the $30 dinner~ance are being accepted by Radio Li'l 
Tokyo, 110 N. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 (213) 628-4688. II 

Historical Society 
to hear ex-PC editor 
LOS ANGELES-HatTy Honda, 
who edited the Pacific Citizen for 
30 years, will reflect on his experi
ences at the first general meeting 
of the Japanese American Histori
cal Society of Southern California 

GEOKAS 
Continued. from ~t Page 

that he continued to haraSs his 
staff and make racial com
ments. Doctors at the V A hos
pital have charged Geokas 
with continued harassment 
and have urged his removal. 

Transfer to Livermore 

Geokas was informed Oct. 8 
of his pending transfer as 
chief of medicine at the small
er Livermore V A hospital in 
December, VA Chief Medical 
Director Dr. Donald Custis 
announced. 

Geokas may lose his faculty 
appointment at UC Davis af
ter his transfer to the non-UC 
Davis affiliated facility. Ac
cording to his attorney, the 
transfer is being appealed. 

Dr. Hibbard Williams, dean 
of the UC Davis medical 
school, said that the failure to 
reappoint Geokas to his post 
had nothing to do with the con
troversy surrounding Goo
kas, but rather had to do with 
reorganization of the depart
ment last month. 

In San Francisco, the Chi
nese for Affmnative Action, 
however, was unconcerned 
with Williams' reasons for not 
reappointing Geokas. 

"As far as Chinese Ameri
cans are concerned, we don't 
care what excuses or ration
ale Hibbard Williams uses in 
not renewing the vice chair
manship position for Dr J 

Geokas. The fact is, he is out 
as vice chair." CAA has con
sistentlyopposed Geokas, and 
in 1977 successfully blocked 

tonight (Oct. 29) at the Union 
Church of Los Angeles. Short busi
ness meeting precedes from 7:30 
p.m. # 

1 QO-442-MIS Museum 
Foundation meet set 
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.-A nation
al meeting of the lOO-44.2-MIS Mu
seum Foundation has been called 
for Satw"day, Nov. 20, in San Fran
cisco, according to Tom Kawa
guchi, executive director. Those 
who attended the July 21 meeting 
are being invited and meeting de
tails are to be announced. For in
formation, call Kawaguchi (415) 
222-0518 or Tad Hirota (415) 
526.8626. ;; 
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Three Generations 
of ExperIence ... 
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a.r.1d Fukui, PreslCient 

Nobuo Osum', Counsellor 

The multi-image program will be rescreened. 

Oubby Tsugawa, longtime Sacramento JACLer, and Delores 
Silva Greenslate, ~chair the Saturday reunion of Sutter/ 
Lisbon School students and teachers at Cabrillo Clubhouse, 4605 
Karbet Way, which was originally the Sutter Union School. 
There will be Japanese and Portuguese food-tasting, entertain
ment and reshowing of "Strange and Wonderful Harvest", 
funded. in part by a grant from the California Council for the 
Humanities. 

The project, ~sponsored by the Portuguese Historical and 
Cultural Society, Sacramento JACL, Sacramento History Cen
ter and CSU-Sacramento, was chaired by Gregg Campbell, 
assisted by Joseph 0' Alessandro and Gerald Takehara. 

'Strange and Wonderful Harvest' 
(A Story orpor1uguese and Japanese Immigrant Neighbors) 

"Strange and Wonderful Harvest" reflects the development and ex
periences of an inter~thnic Portuguese-Japanese community in Sacra
mento's Freeport-Riverside-Pocket District during the period of 1920-
1942. 

Two such "alien" peq>les-Azorean Portuguese and Issei Japanese
had settled in an area commonly known as "Freeport-Pocket District". 
Working long hours on small family operated fanns, these two ethnically 
distinct peoples created a community where Japanese and Portuguese 
children went to school together, Japanese and Portuguese farmers 
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PRESIDENrS CORNER: by Floyd Shimomura 

Coram Nobis 
. Sacramento, Ca. 

During World War n certain Japanese 
Americans chose to resist as unconstitu-

I tiona! the rurfew, evacuation and deten
tion as a matter of conscience. They paid 
the price of criminal conviction. Their con

UJlIIICIU by the U.S. Supreme Court in the cases of 
Hirabayashi, asui, and Korematsu. Although the cases are 
over, their conviction and the stigma of such conviction remain. 
It is still on their records today in 1982. 

The government justified the curfew, evacuation and deten
tion on the factual ground of military necessity. In recent years, 
newly uncovered government documents strongly suggest that 
the government knew that some of their own studies proved the 
contrary, i.e., that Japanese Americans were loyal and posed 
no security risk to the United States. However, such informa
tion-which would have been critical to the defendant's de
fense-was suppressed. . 

'Error Coram Nobis'-Its Principle ... 

Coram nobis is an ancient legal proceedings to set aside 
criminal conviction which were based on erroneous factual 
determination due to supressed evidence. There is no statute of 
limitations. It may be brought after sentence has been served. 
This is because the law since ancient times has recognized that 
the stigma of conviction is in and of itself a continuing "pun
ishment", which an innocent person has the right to correct. 

Mr. Korematsu, Mr. Hirabayashi and Mr. Yasuj have re
tained col)llSel to file coram nobis proceedi.ngs in their individ
ual behalf. Obviously, these cases belong to each such individ
ual and not to any group or organization. 

. However, the JACL National Council has recognized that 
"implication of such proceedings are enormous, and if suc
cessful, will rectify a major injustice to Japanese Americans 
and will serve to protect the fundamental rights of all Ameri
cans". Accordingly, JACL, at its 27th biennial national con
vention in August, 1982, passed a resolution to "go officially on 
record as supporting the proposed coram nobis effort, and in 
urging JACL members, as well as all Americans, to support 
this legal effort to eliminate the inherent threat these cases pose 
to American democracy". 

How We Can Help ... 

I urge all JACLers to support these individuals in their fight to 
clear their names. Their fight is our fight. Persons who desire to 
support their legal action may contribute funds to the Commit
tee to Reverse the Wartime Cases, c/o Asian Law Caucus, Inc., 
1322 Webster, Oakland, CA 94612. # 

New Membership Forms 
Traditionally, the four-part JACL membership fonns would 

have been in the haOOs of the Chapters by this time. But the delay 
may be worth the wait--especially by those chapters which have 
~ or more members to solicit for renewals, because of the steps 
underway to computerize the entire renewal ptocess with new 
forms and printing the names of regular, family, student, youth or 
senior citizen members on eadl form with eadl individual mem
ber expiration date. 

The Pacific Citizen has been updating its subscription fIle this 
past month to insert all who have been "no PC" people heretofore: 
the member #2 in JACL families, ~ of 1000 Club members if 
Uley are regular members, some Issei members who requested no 
PC and our youth members. 

Till the "armiversary date" policy was instituted last May, the 
JACL-PC MEmber Profile had skipped the item on Membership 
Expiration Date except for 1000 Clubbers. Now, the Membership 
Expiration Dates are being added throughout. 

Since the bulk of 1.002 memberships were solicited during the 
early part of the year, m~t of the individual member expiration 
dates will either read 01/83,02/83 or 00/83 (Jan. '83; Feb. '83; Mar. 
'83). However, those who joined last month, for instance, will have 
an 09/83 member expiration date on the rene\lVal form. Whether 
Chapters want to send these out now or later is up to them. We think 
it should be mailed early-while any curia3ity over the new 
form is there, the form is not misplaced or the address becomes 
useless if the member moves in the meantime. 
About die New Form ... 

The new fonn is be~ made for regular memberships. (The llXXl Clubbers 
will continued to be rertliroed by letter trom Heack1uarters.) Name of the 
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Letters 
• An offensive title 
Editor: 

"The Official J .A.P. Handbook" 
is out, and it is worse than expected 
(PC, Aug. 20). The periods appear 
only in the title; "JAP" without 
periods permeates the test. Nearly 
every sentence contains the hated 
epithet "JAP"--enough to make 
the most callous Japanese Ameri
can sick. 

As Sharon Kato mentioned, the 
book is a parody on Jewish life
styles and has nothing to do with 
Japanese Americans. "JAP" is 
short for Jewish American Prin
cess" and it originated as a trendy, 
esoteric term used within Jewish 
circles. But when the acronym is 
transplanted outside of the Jewish 
community, it inherits a historical 
meaning which is offensive to Ja
panese Americans. 

Since the general public has not 
heretofore identified "JAP" with 
Jews, the publisher obviously is 
trying to exploit a racial slur for 
commercial gain-much Like 
dress designer Kerrz.o Takeda. 
"JAP" is eye-catching and provo
cative; whereas, "JAPP" (The 
right abbreviation for the "Jewish 
American Princesses and 
Princes" in the sub-title) has no 
promotional value. 

Unless we can prevent the book 
from becoming a best-seller, we 
will soon be deluged with "JAP" 
fashions, "JAP" dolls, and count
less other spin~ff products. Our 
past conflicts with Kenzo will be 
piddling in comparison. 

1 suggest protest letters be sent 

to the following: (1) Piwne Books, 
New American Library, 1633 
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019, 
(2) Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith, 823 United Nations 
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017, and 
(3) newspapers printing advertise
ment or bookstores promoting the 
book. 

RA YMOND OKAMURA 
Berkeley, Ca. 

A UTTLE FAMILY BUSINESS : 

The Empire Strikes Back 
B~ CRAIG KUSABA 

BEVERLY HILU), Ca.-Jay Presson Allen, the playwright re
sponsible for "A Little Family Business," defended her use of 
racial sllll"S against the Japanese here Oct. 14, during the seventh 
annual Marvin Borosky Memorial Lecture in Writing for the 
Screen, at the Academy of Motion Picture Arts am Sciences. If you 
are not already aware, "A Little Family Business," is a contem
porary comedy about the ups and downs of a vacuum cleaner 
company, whose main competitors are the Japan-made vacuum 
cleaners. The play stars Angela Lansbury, and is currently at the 
Ahmanson Theatre, through Nov. anh. 

Who is Jay Presson Allen? She is a tough talking screenwriter/ 
playwright, whose remarkable list of screen credits include, 
"Mamie," "Fwmy Lady," "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie," 
"Cabaret," "Prince of the City," and "DeathTrap." 

Regarding the uproar caused. by the racism of her play, Allen 
said that a group had come to her and demanded either she remove 
the offensive language or create a sympathetic Japanese charac
ter to counterbalance it. This made her laugh. She replied that she 
has no intention of doing either. In her opinion, any sophisticated 
Japanese person wouki enjoy the.play, and not be insulted in the 
slightest. 'lrose who complain have no sense of humor, she 
insisted. 

One Line Deleted Upon Star's Re(JIest 

Allen did coocede that one line has been deleted. A line Angela 
Lansbury requested be erased. Allen said Lansbury likes to be 
popular onstage. If her character says something that evokes a 
negative impression of her, she is very hurt. She cannot go on, 
knowing people in the audience are offended by what her chara ter 
says. So, a line was deleted in deference to Lansbury. However, 
Allen continued to say should Angela Lansbury become disassoci
ated with the play at some point, the deleted line would be 
reinstated. 

Allen confessed her play has been ravaged by the critics, but 
discounted their effect Each performance is before packed audi
ences that find it enonnously funny. If there has been a problem, it 
stems from the firing of the original director. Locked into a sche
dule at the Ahmanson, there was no choice but to continue on, 
virtually directorless. 

Perhaps, the real problem is Jay Presson Allen's attitude. When 
is a problem not a problem? She refuses to acknowledge that there 
is any problem over the language of the play. Japs, J ap jokes, and 
buck toothed Jap jokes, don't bother her. Remember, if you ever 
see "A Little Family Business," the laugh's on her. # 

chapter, ID nwnber of each member or filmiLy membership and SWllame will 
appear on top. The right half contains the names, address and men1bership 
expiration dates. The left half shows the dues stnlOture and has space for tJle 
chapter to rubber-stamp in the name/address of the membership chair and 
the new single and couple dues. (Next year, we will have this infonnatloll in 
the computer to'print all renewal forms.) 

Addresses on the Conn rome lh>m the PC circu1ation rues and hould be the 
latest. It is PC policy to change addresses when notified either by the Postal 
Service or indlvklual. However, if there are obvious en rs, PC will appreciate 
a rorrection from the Chapter as it double-dlecks tlle rEnewal fon11s. lH 

GUEST EDITORIALS: 

Japan's sudden change 
(Editorials in the Honolulu dailies with respect to Japan appear to be 

more enlightening than what we .find in the mainland press. As the news 
that Prime Minister Suzuki was bowing out commandtld more attention 

across the U.S. than usual in. mid-October, the Advertiser's comment 
pretty much swnmarizes the turn of political events in Tokyo and what 

might be expected.-IDL) 

* * * 
(The Honolulu Advertiser, Oct 13,1982) 

Years from now history may remember Zenko Suzuki's tenure as 
prime minister of Japan chiefly for its two surprises: 

His selection as a compromise candidate after the death oC Prime 
Minister Masayoshi Ohira in 1980 was so unexpected that even the Japa
nese press referred to him as " Zenko Who? ' 

And his decision yesterday to depart the premiership, even tbough he 
had the votes to at least start another two-year term, came as a complete 
shock to everyone from Liberal-Democratic party (LOP insiders to the 
Japanese people and press. 

UNLIKE leadership changes in other industrial nations aligned with 
the U.S., a new premier in Japan does oot portend drastic shifts in 
policy-domestic or foreign. The majority LOP remains fiscally conser
vative, busi.rJess.oriented, pro-West, pro-American and dedicated to 
keeping Japan's international posture pacifistic and low in every area 
except foreign trade. 

But since Japan is this country's most important ally and trading 
partner in Asia, and among our most steadfast allies in the world, national 
politics there remain an area ofintere.st and frieOOly concern. 

Suzuki, whose strength was mostly at conciliation within the LOP, was 
an admitted amateur at national leadership and foreign affairs. He 
learned the premiership on the joh-tbrough trial and more than a few 
errors-and was often considered a lame ducie 

His main problem was with Japan's economy. Although not severely 
hurt by Western standards, Japan is plagued by budget deficits, higher
than-usual unemployment and an economic slowdown reflecting the 
world recession. Exports are expected to decline Cor the ftrst time in 30 
years, a serious matter in Japan. 

It is typical of Japanese politics, when things go badly, for someone to 
take the blame and resign in the name of "hannony. " This is part of the 
story behind Suzuki's sudden action. 

BUT LDP party politics play a part. Although Suzuki was a com
promise choice between the factions of two former premiers-Kakuei 
Tanaka and Takeo Fukuda-he was more closely aligned with Tanaka. 
Fukuda led the pressure on Suzuki to step aside. 

Suzuki.'s decision not to seek another term has come so suddenly that it 
is too soon to tell whether party leOOers will find another compromise 
successor or whether a true contest for power will ensue. 

Almost everyone who was a contender two years ago is still a possible 
candidate, including perhaps Fukuda himself. \ Tanaka is still awaiting a 
verdict for his role in the Lockheed bribery candal.) If more than four 
Connally seek the office it means a "primary" ote by the million LOP 
members before party leaders make a frnal choice. 

In short, it cruld be quite a fight. But the Japanese democratic ystem is 
durable, and uniquely Japanese. so long-standing policies are not e.x
pected to suffer either way. # 

35 Years Ago. 
JNntJI PAClPlC ClI1ZE.N 

NOVEMBER 1, iii? 
Oct. 2!>-Most of " ummer mar

riages" between U.S. GIs and Ja
pan brides not faring well as Army 
policy restricting such wedding 
announced in Tokyo; 221 white, 597 
Nisei and 15 black GI (823) au
thorized by PL 213 t GI-Brides Act) 
to marry. 

Oct. 26-Wisconsin State JOllI'
nal cUes Dr. Otto Uy bara's re
sear h for better aircraft fuel. 

Oct. 27- Wartim law against 
foreign language chools in HawaiI 
held wlconstitutional b fed ral 
appellate cow·t; law pl'ImariLy 
alll1ed against Japan , schools 
hnllenged by hinese language 

schools affected by ban. 

Oct. ~Pr . Trwnan Conunit
tee on Civil Rights issues publica-' 
tion, "To Secure These Rights", 
describes Evacuation as "most 
triking mass interference since 

sla ery with the right to physi :al 
freedom·', urges removal of racial 
bars to naturalization, and repeal 
of alien land land law . Committee 
of 35 members headed by barles 
Wilson, president of General Elec
tric. 

Oct. 3O-J CL memorial plaqu 
in French & English dOOic ted at 
Bruyeres\ Fran<:e \ near it of 
4l2nd' I ' U of Lost Battalion 
during WW}') ; evtdenl: of hattl 
till visible arolU1d III nwnent 
No . i- Nisei gardeners in San 

Mat Redwood it area m t to 
fonn wuon to ,tandardize and 
maintain rat s, 



FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

The Rites of October- Whiff of Matsutake 
Denver, Colo. 

The boys in the back room at Frank 
Torizawa's Granada Supermarket 
were filling large shipping box with 
carefully selected mushrooms. It was 
a recent Monday morning and the 
mushroom hunters had brought in 

their weekend haul a short while earlier. Torizawa's 
buyers had examined the mushrooms for quality, tossed 
out the soft and wormy ones, weighed the good ones and 
approved payment on the spot. 

Each of the shipping boxes holds about 50 pounds, 
which is a lot of mushrooms. Imagine lugging 50 pounds 
of anything out of the woods. Newspapers were spread 
over the top, bags of chemical ice spread out across the 
papers, and the box covers strapped on. Before long the 
mushrooms would be on their way by air freight to wait-

EAST WIND: by Bill MarutaDl 

Some Enchanted 
Evening 

Philadelphia 
THE EVENING BANQUET gets started 

20 minutes (or more) late, and you have 
the uneasy feeling that it's going to be one 
of ·'those evenings." Your uneasiness 
turns to downright discomfort when you 
.observe the members of the head table 

ing customers. This latest batch was destined for New 
York, but other shipments had been 'sent off to Los 
Angeles and San Francisc()----.3}1 places where numerous 
Japanese restaurants cater to free-spending employees 
of the big Japanese trading companies. 

It used to be that searching for "matsutake" mush
rooms in the Rockies was a sport. It still is, for some, but 
for others it's become business. There's such a demand 
for mushrooms that many folks can't resist the profit. 

So they slip away to secret areas where the mush
rooms are plentiful, secrets as closely guarded as the 
hiding places of diamonds, and bring back their take for 
the market. Back before OPEC became a household 
word and gasoline was cheap, the mushroom hunters 
would drive for three hours to get to the Red Feather 
Lakes area, and to the Snowy Range of southern 
Wyoming. Three hours going and three hours back. It 
took a lot of time and a lot of gasoline. 

So the experts began to look closer to Den ver, in areas 
that people swore never grew mushrooms, and 10, they 
began to find productive forests only an hour and a half 
from Denver. 

* * * 
There is a certain ethic surrounding mushrooms. It is 

considered bad manners to ask a direct question about 
where one found mushrooms. But if this etiquette is vi~ 
lated, it is perfectly proper for the one who is asked the 
question to smile vaguely and answer in the most gen
eral tenns. Like: "Well, near Boulder. " There are some
thing like 10,000 square miles of forests near Boulder . 
Everyone. understands that such an imprecise answer 
makes it unnecessary to tell an outright lie, no one is 
embarrassed and no one's feelings are hurt. 

"Matsutake" is considered a delicacy no less desir
able than herring roe by Japanese epicures, and why and 
how it grows is something of a mystery. Some S<H!alled 
experts will assure you that these mushrooms will not 
grow on the south slopes of the forests. Others say they 
grow where there are red-barked pine on any kind "of 
slope. Rainfall seems to have a great deal to do with the 
size of the crop. A moist July seems to be assurance of a 
productive August and September. 

Summer a couple of years ago was WlUSUally dry. No 
mushrooms that fall. Last year, by some freak circum
stances, people began to fmd mushrooms in mid-July. 
This summer some eager types burned a lot of gas to go 
comb the mountains in June, but the mushrooms didn't 
show up until the normal mid-August. And thanks to 
some timely rains, they were plentiful. 

The tail end of this ye~'s mushroom season coincided 
with the NFL football strike. That was a pity. If the 
mushrooms lasted longer, or the strike started earlier, 
the circumstances would have relieved tensions among 
fellows who were torn by the twin necessities of choosing 
between watching the Broncos game or hunting 

mushrooms. 
What makes mushroom hunting such an attractive

you might even call it addictive-sport? It's hard to say. 
Part of the answer, I think, is in having a Japanese 
heritage, but you'll have to try it yourself. Maybe next 
year, unless you happen to be in the Pacific Northwest. 
Their season is probably just getting underway and they 
lie about where to find mushrooms up there, just like we 
do in Colorado. 

* * * 
(Thanks to Pacific Nortbwest Governor Homer Yasui and his wife 

Mickey of Portland, the PC office this past week was blessed with 
matsutake from Oregon. Homer said it was "a bumper crop" this fall . 
And those who supped at the JACL Board weekend meeting in San 
Francisco also were treated likewise.-GM/O.) 

straggle up in disarray, then wander about the dais trying to 
detennine where to sit. Someone forgot to check the micro
phone so a person with a master s degree in electrical engi
neering is conscripted from the audience to fiddle with the 
microphone switch, then the dials of the amplifier-without 
result. Until someone else suggests that the power cord be 
plugged in. The toastmaster for the evening then proceeds to 
rap on the mike, followed by a few short blasts of breath into 
same--all the while oblivious to the fact that the rapping re
sounded like a few bombs exploding in the room and that the 
breath blasts recreated the flight of a jet taking off. Inside the 
room. Not being convinced, however, our tester then enunciates 
some brilliant prose, thusly: "Testing ... one, two, three, four. " 
Then for good. measure, he again taps the mike a few times 
more. 

Warren and the New~papers 
sordId side of goverrunent and ex
pose groups arrl individuals that 
look out for their private interests 
at the expense of public interest. 

If there were any dreamily drowsy folks in the room, they are 
now alert. Nervously so. 

, THE TOASTMASTER OPENS with the hopeful declaration 
that since the dinner got started late, he's going to make up the 
lost time by economy. To make sure we understand this com
plex message, he spends the next 15 minutes telling us how. 

INSTEAD OF SIMPLY addressing the gathering with an 
all-encompassing "Good evening, ladies and gentlemen," our 
toastmaster takes a deep breath and begins: "Mr. Governor, 
Mr. Mayor, County Commissioners, Reverend Clergy, honored 
guests at the head table, honored guests in the audience, distin
guished fellow members, ladies and gentlemen .. and friends." 
I've puzzled over this ponderous pontificating, especially that 
"tnend" part. The speaker, I thought, had covered everybody 
beforehand; so when he concludes with "friends," it must mean 
one of two things: (a) none of the preceding named are his / 

. friends, including any "ladies" and "gentlemen," or (b) he has 
. mighty few left who can be called "friends." Come to think of it, 
there's a third possibility: (c) neither. 

ON THESE OCCASIONS, if you see me sneaking another 
peek at the evening's program, it means I'm resigning myself 
to one of those long dreary evenings. If the event happens to be a 
JACL affair, I know that the label "Quiet Americans" is about 
to be exposed as a complete misnomer: introductions will be 
long-winded, rivalling,-nay, at times exceeding,-,in length 
the principal address; numerous awards coupled to equally 
numerous "introductory remarks" followed by an equal num
ber of responses; and even a few who are not listed on the 
program manager to get to the mike for a few" short" remarks. 
People get carried away,-unfortunately rather than "out." 

HOURS LATER, preceded by another extended introduction, 
the featured speaker of the evening is presented-be it the 
governor of the state, a cabinet officer, or the executive secre
tary of some national civil rights organization. The guest speak
er is now handed a bleary-eyed audience, suffering from T.B. 
from sitting so long, superimposed upon bloated bladders plus 
shoes that now feel three sizes too small. (The more fortunate 
ones have mercifully lost all sensation in their lower 
extremities. ) 

THE EVENING IS invariably capped off with a piece-de
resistance: announcements. The occasion of this formal dinner 
is concluded with a stirring message such as: "Lottery tickets 
for the grand prize to Disneyland are yet available in the lobby. 
For tickets, see Yoshiko Ya.kimochi. Would 'Yo' please stand 
up? Yoshiko? Yoshiko, where are you?" 

Yoshiko, who obviously knew something that we didn't know, 
went home "before" the dinner started. /I 

By M. M. SUMIDA 
(Continued from the Aug. 1.3 PC) 

Concl~ Chapter ill 

After the military had Ameri
cans of Japanese ancestry evacu
ated and detained in 1942, the "per 
wer bloc" of California big busi
ness and newspapers which de
termined what was good for the 
community let it be known that re
turn of the Japanese to the west 
coast was also to be strongly op
posed. The power bloc had the at
torney general initiate escheat 
cases under the old alien land law, 
using this and other means to dis
courage the return of Japanese. 
Vigilantes who carried out their 
threats of violence were given big 
play in the pres<>; the authorities 
failed to prosecute the crimes for 
lack of evidence. 

Warren Changes . 
In late 1944 when the V.S. Su

preme Court held in Ex Parte En
do that Japanese could return to 
the Pacific Coast and the federal 
government lifted the wartime 
exclusion policy, Earl Warren, 
now governor, pe.rsonally urged 
the acceptance of returning Japa
nese Americans and moved to pro
tect them from hoodlwn and vig
ilante groups. Hakujin veterans 
who personally fought alongside 
Nisei Gis of the 100/442 in Europe 
and the MIS in the Pacific and 
knew the magnificent war record 
were sent to California W counter
vail the work of racists and bigots. 
And in one of his last acts of gov
ernor before leaving in 1953 to as
sume the role of chief justice of the 
Supreme Court in Washington\ 
Warren appointed Lt. Col. John 
Aiso, wartime director of the Mili
tary Intelligence SeNice lan
guage School, as the flTSt mainland 
Nisei judge at U>s Angeles. . 

Also has often said Warren's 
recognition that a Nisei was wor
thy of serving in the Californja ju
dicial system was an admissIOn 
that he had been in error about the 
Evacuation. 

It is ironic that the politiCian who 
had advocated unconstitutional 
measures to have Japanese Amer
icans evacuated and detained had 
become chief justice of the U.S. 
supreme court. It was a remark
able transition. He said : 

.. I am one who believes firmly 
that the Court must be vigilant 

against neglect of the requirement 
ot our Bill of Rights and the peren-

nial rights that document was in
tended to guarantee for all time." 

Recants in His Own Way 

Earl Warren could never bring 
himself to recant and admit pub
licly he had erred in 1942. The 
harsh actions he advocated for in
terning Americans of Japanese 
ancestry dur~ WW2 troubled 
him deeply in later years. Hints of 
regret began to appear as early as 
1947. His memoirs published after 
his death in 1974, however, expres
ses his regrets thusly : 

.... .1 have since deeply regret
ted the removal order and my own 
testimony advocating it, because it 
was not in keeping with our Amer
ican concept of freedom and the 
rights of citizens. Whenever I 
thought of the innocent little chil
dren who were torn from home, 
school friends , and congenial sur
roundings, I was onscience stric
ken. It was wroog to react so im
pulsively, withoot evidence of dis
loyalty, even though we felt we had 
a good motive in the security of our 
state. It demonstrates the cruelty 
of war when fear, get-rough mlli
tary pyschology. propaganda and 
racial antagonism combine with 
one's responsibility for public e-

urity to produce such acts." 
Some observers believe War

ren's reservations concerning the 
injustice inflicted on Japanese 
Americans had much to do with 
the strong liberal stance in defense 
of human rights that characterized 
the Warren court. In that sense, 
one joumallst has suggested th 
Nisei paid the ransom that finally 
liberated the blacks. 

But it is one thing for a man to 
change his opini ns for political 
expediency and another for him to 
change his basic principles for his 
own peace of mind. As a politician, 
Warren made many compromis 
and unquestionably altered his p0-
sition for expediency. Politicians 
can rationalize and justify actions. 
People can hange their looks but 
till remain essentially the sam . 

What kind of man was Earl Wal'
ren? History will render its own 
evaluation. 

Nikkel Evaluation 

How do Japanese Am ricans 
view Earl Warren-40years later 7 

No longer beholden to the pow l' 

bloc and finally abl to be tru to 
himself and his belief, WalT n as 
chief justice interp ted legal prin
ciples according to the letter and 

mtent of the law-not politics. 
While attorney genera] in Califor
nia, Warren was the pragmatic 
politician. As chief justice, be was 
searching his soul for answers to 
his actions. 

In closing this series on .. Warren 
and the Newspapers", several key 
issues should be weighed. 

II } For advocating the Evacua
tion to serve their own power and 
greed, the courts should hold all 
such persons accountable inchld
ing the kingmakers, lobbyists, big 
business and newspapers for "con
spiracy" in violation of the V.S. 
Constitution. Voters can bring 
about the demise of power-politics 
that places private interest above 
public interest. 

( 2) If the courts fail to enforce 
the "check and balance" system of 
government, the media can (in the 
Watergate style) investigate the 

(3 ) Hopefully, after such an in
vestigation, the media can assume 
an important role as ombudsman 
and guardian of civil rights. Pe<r 
pIe need to know in order to have 
the ftnal say (J) how their lives 
should be go erned. Acquiescing 
to the follies of "leadership" using 
mob rule to carry out dirty tricks 
and sanctioning violations of the 
Constitution can do irreparable 
harm to the CMce~ts of Democra 
cyand these United States. 

- END 

• Freedom in a democmcy is 

the gLory of the State , and 
therefore , in a democracy 
only will the freeman of na

ture deign to dweU.-P"to. 

LOW-COST 
AUTO LOANS 

currently at 15°o' 

INSURED SAVINGS 
currently pa ing 7°' . 

Insured to any amount 

IRA ACCOUNTS 
now available 

FREE SAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

lip to $4 ,000 

FREE LOAN 
PROTECTION 
INSURANCE 

p ys 10 n In full In t\') event of d 

Now var $5 million In assets 

th 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
po 1721 Salllak CltV. utah 84110 (8011355-80040 
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bers in JACL and so may be unable 1. Although our District is tbe trict. The split could .reduce this . 2. The budget of the District will 
to consider the views of the largest in tenns of local chapters cohesiveness and cause some have to be split up which ~ 
NCWNPOC members all the time. and membership, it has been a chapters to become less active, un- that each Budget will have lesS 

some kind of action, he de
c~ared that action might be in 
creating a commit~ "to be
gin taking steps to split our 
District into two or even 
three" or drop the subject at 
this time. 

Pro and Con 

Those in favor of splitting 
have pointed out: 

1. A smaller District will mean a 
better span of attention by the re
spective Governors. 

2. Two or more Districts fonned 
from our current one District will 
mean more representation at our 
National 'Board meetings which 

West L.A. JACL . 
installation Nov. 13 
LOS ANGELES-West Los Ange
les JACL will hold its annual instal
lation dirmer Nov. 13,6 pm., at the 
Airport Travelodge Hotel, 9750 
Airport Blvd., it was anoounced by 
Bill Sakurai, chapter president. 
Dr. Akemi Kikumura, anthropolo
gist and author, will be guest 
~er. # 

San Mateo seniors 
trip to museums set 
SAN MATEO, Ca.-JACL Com
mtmity Center is sponsoring a seni
or citizens bus twr to visit the Asi
an Art Museum and California Pa
lace of the Legion of Honor on 
Thursday, Nov. 4, it was an
nOWlced by program coordinator 
Roz Enomoto. Conducting tbe 
tours will be Ami Doi and John 
Enomoto. There is no charge for 
transportation, but reservations 
are a must. Call the Center, 343-
~. # 

1000 Club Roll 
l Year ofMembershi.p IlIiicaledJ 

• Century;" Corporate; 
L Life; M Mem; CIL Century Life 

SUMMARY (SiDce Dec. 11, USl) 
Active (previous total) . . ......... 1.831 
Total this report .. " .. .. .. . .. .. ... 22 
Current total .... . .... . .... . ...... l.853 

OCT 11-1.5, 1982 (:1%) 

2O-Chicago; ~Roy M Kw'oye, 27-Or 
RoyT~ . 

Cincinnati : l2-M<Mji S Toki 
French Camp: J.S.Hiroshi Shmmoto. 
Hollywood ; 2-Raymond O!ee*. 2&-Or 

Shig J Masuoka. 
Marina: 3-Ryoko Takata. 
Marysville: 2O-SWrei A Matsumoto. 
Pasadena; 24-Fre:1 Asaichi Hiraoka, 19-

Dr Thomas T Omori. 
Philadelphia: 23-Oliyoko KoiwaL 
PIacerCounty: 19-Bunny Y Nakagawa. 
Sacramento; &-Ray Matsubara, ((). 

Stimson S Suzuki. 
Saint Louis ; &-Robert W Denby. 
Salt Lake City : 2£.Alice F KasaL 
Snake River: 21~ishAmam . 
Stockton; 21-RoySNakashima 
Twin Cities: 26-Ge0rge M Yoshioo. 
Venice-Culver; ~ UtsukL 
Ventura ; 27-WillisHirata. 
Washington, DC; 4-Michio Nakajima-. 

CEN'ItJRY CLUB" 
2-Raymood <lJee (HoI), 2-Mich.io 

Nakajima (WOC). 
-

CANADA 
Odinlled JhmFrolaPage 

was working for the BBC in Lon
don for eight years. That was be
fore she joined tbe CBC in 1960. 
Italian and Russian operas are her 
specialties. The deep basses in 
Russian choruses are a thrill to . 
her. 

Is the efficient Margaret Lyons, 
an economics major at tbe Wliver
sity, highly organized in all as
pects of her existence? 

The ready chuckle exploded into 
a ringing laugh. "I'm afraid not," 
she said. "In fact I often say to 
myself tbat if I handled my PiiliIlC 
budgets in the way I handle my 
private fmances, I'd promptly fire 
me. and I'd deserve it." 

What about her own future? Is 
she secretly hoping for a big-pay 
job otTer from tbe private sector? 
Something really pricey, say at 
Bell Canada or Xerox? 

"Most emphatically not," said 
Margaret Lyons. "The CBC is my 
home and my work here is a joy. I 
can't think of anything else any
where in the world that I'd ratber 
.be doing. .. -Toronto Star. 

are made up of National Officers 
and the Governors from each Dis
trict. As it is now, our District Gov
ernor represents over 10,000 mem
bers and yet has only one vote, just 
the same as Districts that have 
less membership in their Districts, 

'such as: PNW-l,489; CC-l,679; 
PSW-8,081; IDC-978; MPDC--
450; MDC-1,810; E[)C.....;834. The 
National Board meets at least 
three times a year whereas the Na
tional Council meets only once 
every two years. This means that 
most of the decisions that affect 
JACL and its members are made 
at the National Board meetings 
where our Governor gets only one 
vote. This year, we happen to have 
three officers from our District. 
However, the National Officers 
have to be careful and consider the 
views and opinions of all the mem-

3. A new District will mean a very cohesive and very active Dis- less the District leaders take steps monies to run Districtwid 
new District Governor and a new to prevent this. programs. # 

District Executive Committee, ~===========~~~~===~====~~======~ which in turn will mean more par-
ticipation by local Chapter mem
bers and leaders in District affairs . . 

Reno·JACL to elect 
1983 officers 
RENO, Nev.-With a potluck sup
per as the attraction this Sunday, 
the Reno JACL will meet from 2 
p.m. at Center for Religion and 
Life, 1101 N. Virginia, to hold its 
election and plan for the installa
tion dirmer to be held Dec. 5, 6:30 
p.m. at the Ramada Inn. National 
JACL President Floyd Shlmomu
ra will be keynote speaker. 

4. Our current Regional Direc
tor, George Kondo, feels that he 
can handle the affairs of the two 
Districts without any unforeseen 
problems. 

5. Chapter delegates will have to 
travel less to get to District 
meetings. 

While the "status quo" rea
sons are few, the disadvan
tages cited included: 

Midwest JACL cites 
highwayadmnstr. 
HOMEWOOD, Ill.-London Ken
nedy, Federal Highway Adminis
tration's region 5 civil rights direc
tor, was commended Sept. 29 by 
the Midwest JACL for "expert di
rection and dedicated services for 
establishment of the Asian Ameri
can Supportive Services Program 
during a festive retirement party 
for the honoree here. Present were 
Jotm Y. Yoshino of Washington, 
FHW A equal opportunity special
ist; and Dr. S. Michael Yasutake, 
past MOC human rights commit
tee chair, of Chicago. II 

OUR NUMBERS 
.ARE: $10,000 TO 
$250,_0, 1 TO 15 

YEARS. 
If you have a balloon payment com

Ing due, or need cash for any reason, 
you should know about the variety of 
repayment options available through 
Union Home Loans. 

Interest-only, fully amortized and 
partially amortized loans with 1 to 5 
year terms. 

Amortized loans from $30,000.00 to 
$100,000.00 with up to 5, 10 or even 
15 years· to pay. 

And the new Timed-Release loan, 
where money is held aside to pay the 
first 12 installments of any of these 
loans-autom.atically. 

To get complete information on 
the numbers, all you have to do is 
call: 
Los Angeles 

(213) 820-8711 
San Diego 

(714) 298-9811 
Sacramento 

(916) 444-2020 

Garden Grove San Francisco Fresno 
(714) 638-9700 (415) 665-8000 (209) 226-9300 

~ UNION HOME LOANS 
lii.I The NaHon', Large,t. 

Arranging more loans than any other 
home loan brokerage firm. 

• Applies 10 111 8< 2nd Irusl deed loons. olher Information 
applies 10 ht . .2nd. 8< 3rd trusl deeds 

United Way 
Donors 

Support the 
Japanesel American Community 
Social Services by Designating 

your United Way Donations to the 

Little Tokyo Service Center, Inc. 

82-1443 

ANY other incorporated non-profit social service agency can also be 
designated. The following is a list of some agencies who are L TSC 
members: 

Asian American Voluntary Action Center 
Japanese Amerioan Community Services 

Japanese American Cultural and Community Center 
Japanese Chamber Social Services 

Japanese Welfare Rights Organization 
Uttle Tokyo People's Rights Organization 
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind 
Friends of the Little Tokyo Public Library 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WAS",!INGTON , D C . 20SIS 

ROBERT T. MATSUI 

3RO DISTR ICT CAL I FORN IA 

October, 1982 

Dear Friends in the 
Japanese American Community: 

I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to the 
many members of our community who have 
contributed to the success of my third campaign 
for the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Looking forward to victory on November 2nd, 
Doris, Brian and I are appreciative of the 
tremendous expressions of encouragement that so 
many of you have given us during my first four 
years in the Congress. 

I am particularly grateful for the fine working 
relationship I have enjoyed with the membership 
and leadership of the JACL. I am eager to 
pursue the matters of importance to our community 
when the new Congress convenes in 1983. 

Thanks again, and best wishes to you all. 

Robert T. Matsui 
Member of Congress 

(Paid for by the Matsui for Congress Committee) 

ROYAL JELLY 

MINATO 
HELPS INCREASE 
ENDURANCE, 
STAMINA, VIGOR. 
The dedlcallon of research pharmacists 0/ Japan's 
MINATO PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY with Its 94 
years history mode this " Quality first" royal jelly 
Foremost to provide you with the (In est Quality 
product lor the lowest possible cost. w eliminated 
redundant. toney wrappings and Instead applied 
all the asplrallon Into It quality. Eaoh tab I t 
contains 100 mg of pure royal jelly. Th tru ness at 

.. 

Dlstr1butoo b 

100 Tablets 
$25.00 

330 Tablets 
$75.00 

our quality Is guaranteed with a seal 01 approvol m"-nus IM~ WE$1 RfOOND 8£~ Hat 
Irom the Folrness In Trade Commission Of Japan 11'1 GARDEN .... C 90~ 4 7 

(21J l$ •• O 

(Deal r Inquiry Welcome)-----, -------------
Dbn' r .,,1 .. ,"" 111l1odl. rorv .~I .. , r(>, ,." r boul,' ,II ROY I 
JI..lI V MIN 1 () IJlltdl11 ,' d. W" <l fl ,\, I'OU " I"". "" .. <If high 
q""lItv KM.·I", l'nnlv !->to. kino Sat. unltl Octob.r 31 . 
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory: . aaaaaaaaaaaaaa~l LAS SIFIED AD S 
Your business card place In each ISSue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each ; CIasalQed rate Is lU a word. $) minimum per blue. Payment with orde. A )'If. d1Ic:utDt If same orela ...,.-.. lOW' times. 

additional hne at $6 per 25-week penod. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counlS as two line;, CIT 0 no BUSI';ESS OPPORTUNITY (Ca~.) 03 REAL ESTATE (Texas) 09 REAL ESTATE (Or.gon) 09 

GntaterLosAngeles SankJoseh R I -~ "await- Beautiful High Desert 3 Wonderful Investments ~~:a~~6:~ . ~~:1~~:;::=1;~! 
A h· T I Kayo K. Ki uc i, ea tor -oPPORTUNITY-24unltfamllyoperated DIAMONDS AVAILABLE-High quality modeled3bdnn, lY2 bath home with 2 wells 

SO I rave SAN JOSE REALTY motel. School bus at door. Serves main rd. & I Ex"t d' d . & new septic sy~eml on main hwy across 
Supsrsavers/Group Discounts/Apex 996 Minnesota Ave., #100 • POI YNFSI AN ROO M CityolTehactIapt. Ca. Goodcond, _8 main- stones co ors. qUlsl e lamon jeW- road from fiver. uoootrout, sarnon & steel-

Fares/Computerized/Bonded San Jose, CA 95125-2493 ' .. , tained. Nearby InstiMion growing, will mul- elry of all kinds & loose stones from 29 head fishing. Clamming & crabbing nearby. 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, lA 90015 (408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 I 1)111I1l'1' & ('ol'lwllls Floor Sho\\ I tlply. Already in good buslness. 300K cash kts on down. Prices vary, will sell or trade Contact owner at (209) 368-1375. 

623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys .C()C KTA I L or 350K wlV3 down, OWC. (805)882-4482 for cars, airplanes, land, business or what 
Tatsuko "Tatty" Kikuchi h ? REAL ESTATE (Texaa) 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 General Insurance Broker, DBA LOUNGE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wuh.) 03 1~~e Xg~ ' ES OF DEVELOPMENT PROP- Real Opportunity! 

r:ntl'rI:llnrnl'llt Rare Marine Opportunity ERTY-Prime development property 10- Galveston Island Distress 
New Otani Hotel, 1105 Los Angeles 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 

09 

los Angeles 900 12 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 996 Minnesota Ave., # 1 02 

Nisei Travel 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059 
1344 W 155th 5t, Gardena 90247 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor (213) 327-5110 
580 N. 5th St., San Jose 

SAISHO-SEVEN / Room & Board (408) 998-8334/5 res. 371..()442 

lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Watsonville 733-9586 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON Tom Nakase Realty (213) 243-2754 
SUZUKI FUTON MFG. Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income. 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
TOKYO TRAVEl SERVICE 25 CliHofd Ave. (408) 724-647 7 

530 W. 6th St . #429 
los Angeles 900 14 680-3545 San Francisco 

Travel Guild ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
404 5. Figueroa St., Level 6 Wholesale -:- Retail 

Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 25A Tomalpois Av., Son Aruelmo CA 94960 

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU 
(415) 459-4026 Juli <Yorichi) Kodoni 

321 E 2nd 5t, #505 DOSO COUNSELING CENTER 
Los Angeles 900 12 624-6021 Experienced Nikkei Counselors 

low Cost -:- Confidential 

Orange County (415) 522-5243 or .!143~933 

Executive-Rea Itors Seattle, Wa. 
VICTOR A KATO 

jnpeRTal. Lanes Investments - Exchanges - Residential 
8780 Warner Ave., Suite 9 

~ OPEN EVERY DAY 
. ~~ . , Luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras & Photographic Supplies I 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles , 
(213) 622-3968 

TOP. BEAUTIFULSCAnLe I.AJ(f-OCEAN cated on Galveston Island, Tex. Suitable SaIe-lnC011e Properties 
location. Union-Washington lake, Puget for condo golf course project, hotel or Beautiful Texas island. House plus duplex, 

Sound facility plus Everett, Wash. - Puget resort oriented developments. 1575 fl . of ~;~=~n:;~~~~(7t3) 7~;'~~5t~ 
Sound location. Gross sales $7501<. Sell all beach front running straight through to 
asset. $3OOK cash or owc. 1575 ft. of bay bay front. $3.5 million. will :..,(7_13...:..)_73_7_-4_54_2_. ______ _ 

(206) 282-9393 consider possible part trade for jet air- Survival Headauarters 
SUCCESSFUL STORE craft. 1,842 TEXAS ACRES 

7 ACRES IN MIDLAND, TEX.-located Good 3bdrm.2bal/l- fl rep\acehome plusgood slluated 
ON BEAUTIFUllAAGE WHIOBEY ISLANO 

Serviog growing area. Seattle t hr away. 
Floor covenng store and all inventory In· 
cluding good van wlloll Iree mobile phone. 
66K cash. Business to soon greatly in-

crease. Call JERRY Mon-Wed 
(206) 321 -6283 btwn 9:30 am-3 pm. 

EMPlOYMENT-iCallf.) 06 

CLOTHING STORE SALES OPENING! 
High fashion ,deslQner clolhing slore In 
Eagle Rock Plaza has opening lor hard
working & outgoing salesj:>9lSOO. Hourly sal· 
ary & commiSSIOn. DAVID. (213) 258-296t 

in the cityl Booming oil area. Suitable for mobile home, 85 pecan Irees, 50 h high, and 15c1ea!OO 
high- rise hotel or condo complex with ~Ila b le acres lor private fOod supply. Many m. Wlld-
possible strip center around perimeter. life. rugged beauty. Sell S425. acre cash oc IeIlllS 
Property presenOy has city's finest res- possible Owner (915) 677-2150 or 673-5643 eves. 

taurant located on 1 of the acres, and 

presenlly the city has only 1 hotel & 
needs another fine facil ity. $3.5 mill ion, 

will consider partial trade. Investment 
Equity 

Opportunity 

1931 ACRES OF SOUTH TEXAS HILL

Country's finest ranchland. Abundance of 

deer, turkey, and other wildlife + other 

improvements. 
REAL ESTATE (OlcJahoma) 09 CALL WEEKDAYS (915) 684-7811 , or 
!..!!:!:::":::::.!.::'V:':irg:.lin=:O=p:':':p::::ort~u:!.ni-ty-! --= write Bill Jones, 61 3 Commercial Bank 

3,000 ft Unspoiled 
Lakefront. Beautiful, 

Beautiful Grand Lake. 

Tower, Midland, Texas 79701. 

----------------
CoIlllllV'Cial " I.odu.triaI 

-
in II Founta Va ey, CA92708 Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Loung.I=;::~::;~;;:;:;:~~;:f::=;~ 

Bus. (714) 848-4343 res.(714) 962-7447 2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-25251~ _--= • 
Business 'SuMllal' Paradise 

Only 1 Hr. from Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Land has perfect slopes for water, gorgeous 
points into water and miles of brealhtralung 
views. Sell for cash for bes1 oIfer over one 
million or $450 per ft . Call (800) 3:11 -2634, 

Air Cooditionq '" ReCrif!eratioo 
CONTRACrOR 

Nationally recognized food company 
seektng addltlonal capital to expand. We 
have very high acceptability across the 

country. New product line extenSIOflS 
ready for distnbullon. Company IS shOWIng 
steady Increases and meeung projections. 
For addlUonal lnfonnation, please contact 
usa!: 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Ca / 714-526-0116 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Ventura County 

CAlVIN MATSUI REAlTY 
Homes a. Commen:ial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7. Camarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

Monterey Peninsula 

RANDY SA TOW REALTOR 
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD" 

Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monterey Peninsula 
Ocean Front Ho~, Condos, Investments 
YO$H!O R. SATOW -:- ~08).3?2~75~ 

, Nisei Trading 
rv - f um/I(m ' 

NEW ADDRES~ : 

249 S. San Pedro Sl 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

, (213) 624-6601 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square, Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118Japanese Vt11age Plaza 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 

The Intennountain 

Mom Wakasugi 
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658,Ontario, 
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301/262-3459 

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE 
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 

(312)944-5444 7B4~17,eve , Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington Matters 
~ 17th 5t tiW, Washington, DC 20006 

202-296-40484 -Pay Zero Taxes 
in 1982 

Recover Taxes Paid 
During '79, '80 & '81 

Stop 
WiUtholding & Qtrly Pmts. 

Earn 
On-golng Profits 

Call Collect 

(209) 298-0105 

Thomason, Binford, Ozier 
& Crabtree, Inc. 

55 Shaw, Suite 201 
Clovis, CA 93612 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heatt'rs. (;arba~e Disposals 

~ ' urPla c e s 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733-0557 

(918) 273-1582 or (918) 273-0966 eves. 

LOS 1i1;r:-.,:;.,:= 
Casually Insurance Assn. 
COMPlETf INSURANCE I'tlOTECT1ON 

Aihara Insurance AI;Jy.lnc. 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Ue. #208863 c.2Q.38 

AM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. VenJODAve. 

I..4l6 Aogde& /295-5204-
~sm...1939 

, ~--------------~ 
CANADA 

PACIFICCrTlZEN: Box #K-1 
244 S. San Pedro St., 

Los Angeles, CA 90012. 

1_ Renew JACL Membership 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments 

Phone 687-0387 

sUi!!::O lst st .. Loa Angeles :~25 FARM AS INVESTM ENTS 
, Fu·· k I - Own Cl' Farm Opefation 

Anson. 110 a nsurance _ Area of Prime land 
105 Japanese VIllage Ptaza Mall 

Los Angeles 900 12 
321 E. 2nd St., Loa A ...... 900 12 _ Attractive return on investment 

Suit. 500 626-43~ _ Guaranteed income (quotas) 

T oshi Otsu. Prop. Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. - Financing available . 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 - Experienced Farm Management supphed 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft. 

Suit. 300 626-5275 - (Si9) 348-8355 

Inouye h.urance Agency CUWGAN REAL ESTATE L TO. 
1 $029 Sylvvnwood Ave. J . Howard Culligan, FrOnvlg, Buo*o 1Gb, Le>.ons. ~ 

• 
(714) 99>243.2 

2943 W Sol Rd , ~ . Co 92B04 

(213) 617.()106 

Norwalk, CA 90650 864-5774 h-.. -===:::62;· :i:On==ta=rIo=R=d=.,=M1=tch=ef=I,=O=nt.,==Ca:;;n::ad8~ ' :;NO=K:i;1i;;NO;;.===, 
Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 

4SO E. 2nd 51 .• Hondo l'Io.to 
1.oI~ , CA 9001 2 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lIc. # 201875 - - Sinc e 1922 

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 
177 Junlpero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91776 

(213) 283-0018 

C. 111\1 I~ It ~t n'C 

[jjJ£rwll ~:"" 
IS 120 S Western Ave 

Gardenfl 3246444 321·2123 

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 
Suit. 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Suit. 1 12 

PG&Gd.na 91106; 795-7059, 681-4411 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, lne. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.l .. 900 12 

Suil.224 626-B135 

The J. Morey Company 
11080 Anesio Btvd, Suite F, Cerrito., CA 
90701 ; (213) 924-34~4, (714)952-2154 

Sato Insura_nee Agency 
366 E. I.t 51., Los Angeles 900 1 2 

626-5861 629- 1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Aoency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los AngeT ... 900 12 

Suil.221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
16520 S. W ... tem Av., Gardena 90247 

516-0110 

5 TO 1 
TAX WRITE OFF 

PLUI A POTI;NTIAL 5 TO 1 
RETURN ON YOUR S IN TAX FREE 

GOtD FOR. INFORMATION a 
BROCHURE 

'Call: 213/716-0944 
California Gold Investments Inc. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, 
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW 

Is seeking to expand Its roster of persons of high academic promise who 

wish to consider careers In law schoolteaching. 01 special Interesl are 

women and members 01 minOrity groups. Applicants for the posItion at 

the rank 01 Assistant, Associate or Full Professor are desired. J ,D. 

degree with high rank, law journal status, graduate study and practice or 

clerkship are pruferred. Prior law teaching Is required for appointment as 
a lull Professor. Special Interests Include Real Property, Trust and 

Estates, Torts, Civil Procedure, Evidence and Public law. 

Credentials and descriptJons 01 areas of interest should be forwarded 

to: Gordon D. Schaber, Dean, McGeorge School of Law, Unlver Ityof 
the Pacillc, 3200 Fifth Avenue, Saoramento, California 95817. 

The Unll/flrslty 01 the Pacific 1$ BII equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer. 

~ EAGLE 
• PRODUCE CO. 

'( )(.)(. x 
1>11" "'" ,'I /0..,1111' \. o·s,·",/II,· I), In/mltlrs /1/, 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRY , CAMERA · VIDEO SYSTEM 
WATCHES PEN 1V . RADIO , CALCULATORS 
DESI NER S BAGS COSMETICS· BONE CHINA 

Au t honl~ ON 0 I~r 

, 1 1 Japanese VIllage Plaza Mall 
Los Angeles. Ca 90012 

213) 680-3288 

Empir Prin ting CO. 
t O\I\t1 Itt I \1 ,III" 'lH I \I I'HI'\ 11 ( , 

e lIer St ., los , \ ngl' k~ qOo 12 

T()Y() PRINTINC CC)' 
309 So. &m f\'(l 
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I JACLNews I 
THOUSANDERS' (:ORNER: Dr. Frank Sakamoto 

Fun Was Had by All 
Los Angeles 

The Three Queens who made the Whing-Ding a 
huge success were: Sue Jo Okabe, Betty Yumori 
and Helen Kawagoe. They did a stupendous job of 
arranging the Japanese drummers and the after
dinner music for the dancing. And you guessed 

_ it .. . Dr. Tom Tamaki and his crowd from Phila-
delphia took first place! ! 

Incidentally, tl\ere was 10 lb sack of wild rice which was donated by 
Atty. Charles Tatsuda from Minneapolis. I asked him to be the judge for 
the evenings contest and he promptly arranged for a jury! The jury 
highlighted the decisions and awarded the Philadelphia group first place 
with their happi coats (specially maie with the JACL emblem on the 
back). According to "Judge" Tatsuda, one of the outstanding performers 
from the group was Grayce Uyehara, it is alleged that she only had on her 
happi coat! Their encore was unique but more than that was their Japa
nese version of "Kita Yo Kita Yo" (We Have Arrived) to the tune of 
"When the Caissons Go Rolling Along". You could readily see why they 
received a standing ovation and encore call. This group Ulcluded Tom and 
Marian Tamaki, Jack Ozawa, Grayce and Hiro Uyehara, Chiyo Koiwai, 
and Susie and Bill Sasagawa. 

The Washington, D.C. contingent was headed by Pat and Lily Okura 
along with Mary Lou and John Yoshioo, Claire Minami, Ira Shimasalti, 
Tsugi Shiroishi. The men came dressed in kerchiefs and Western attire 
while the women came dressed in kimonos. The men sang "I Wonder if 
My Picture Bride Is as Pretty as Her Picture?" In response to this song 
the ladies came up with their own version bringing the house down! They 
entiUed this as "Kadao-san & Hanako-san". John Yoshino could be readi
ly associated with Ruby Schaar of N.Y., (who is a talented voice coach 
and music major) and we noticed the same technique in John's delivery. 

The judges had a hair-raising decision to make! ! 
Next came the Chicago group who sang the famoos "Minyo song". Dr. 

Tak Inouye from San Jose led the group sing-along with '''She Will be 
Eating Ocbazuke" to the tune of "She'll Be Coming Around the 
Mountain". There were a couple of great voices from Gardena who sang 
"Kok()-ni Sachi Ari" , which brought the gaiety to heights of stomping feet. 

Also, Wilsoo Makabe, Mayor Pnrtem of Reno donated two nights and 
three days at the Sahara-Tahoe for a door prize. But when Mrs. Marian 
Tamaki drew for the door prize number-there was a winning duplicate 
number! So Wilson promptly slipped me a silver dollar to flip and the 

. wilmer would get the two days and three nights and the other person would 
get the silver dollar. Well, Helen Kawagoe won the flip of the dollar and 
Susie Sasagawa won the silver dollar. 

I heard fr<m the 11m Club Corrunittee that the evening was a huge 
success monetarily but more importantly, FUN-WISE! ! . # 

Radio III Tokyo 
30th Anniversary Banquet 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 27 
BUIIDoI'e Bowl : IHitmoN Hotel. to. Aqda 

6 p.m Cocktail 
7:00 Dinner 
8:00 Entertainment I 
8:30 Entertalrunent n 
9:30 Dancing / Manny Hannon and His Hand 

TICkets: $30 per person. 10 Guests to a Table, Send in Reservations to 
RADIO UL TOKVO, 110 N. San Pedro St.. Los Angeles, CA 90012 

• • ',' " '.1 ','" I'. , ',', ", '11',1';.1 '1:.'1"1', ',I ',1',1',; "1"1 ',i'·I:,!.'l·· 

IS NEARBY 
WHEN CARE 
MEANS 
SO MUCH 
One Visit convenience 

is caring at a difficult 

time. Rose Hills olfers 

a modern mortuary, 

Rower shop. and 

caring counselors. at one peaceful, quiet location. 

Olgnlty, understanding. and care ... A Rose Hills tradition 

for more than a quarter of a century. 

So much more ... costs no more 

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY 
at Rose Hills. Memorli\l Park 

3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, California 

(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-0601 

~ACIAC CrnZEN I Friday, October 29, 1982 

Solano County to host NC-WN quarterly. 
7. Salinas Valley ............. 362 

8. San Benito . . . .......... .... 75 

9. San Jose ...... .......... 1,058 

FAIRFIELD, Ca. - A full 
agenda including the election 
to fill five vacancies on the 
board faces the Northern Ca
lifornia-Western Nevada-Pa
cific JACL District Council 
chapters on Sunday, Nov. 7, at 
the Holiday Inn here, it was 
announced by George Kondo, 
NCWNP regional director. 

Solano County J ACL is host
ing the one-day session start
ing at 9 a.m. with Dr. Yosh 
Nakashima presiding. Leo 
Hosoda, host chapter presi
dent, will extend greetings. 
Committee reports are sch~ 
duledfrom: 

Steve Okamoto, health; Ted 
Inouye, scholarship; Chuck Kubo
kawa and Ben Takeshita, redress; 
Roy Takai, employment prac
tices; Kubokawa, Arigato Award; 
Frances Morodomi, Mike Otani, 
Kelly Sato, youth. 

New business items on the 
I agenda concern the 1984 N a
tional Convention in Honolulu, 
redress commitment follow
up, Memorial Day Services at 
Golden Gate Cemetery, and 

splitting the district into north 
and south. 

Splitting the District 

As only a suggestion for 
consideration ( the subject has 
been aired at previous mee~ 
ings this year), it is now pro

.posed that the north-south 
split consider neighboring 
Chapter relationships, histori
cal ties and traditions with 

. about the same nwnber of 
actual members. 

The membership & chapter 
development committee, 
chaired by Takeshita, pro
posed the following division: 

DISTRICT A 
1. Alameda .............. , ... 286 

2. Ber1<eIey .................. 317 

3. Contra Costa ............. .465 

4. DiabioValley .............. 148 

5. Eden Township ..........•. 303 

6. Florin ...................... 97 

7. Fremont .................. 180 

8. Golden Gate ..... : .......... 29 
9. Honolulu ................... 37 

10. Japan ..................... 74 

11 . Marin ...................... 82 

12. Marysville ..... , ........... 212 

13. Placer .................... 263 
14. Oakland .................. 111 

1983 Kokusai Tours 
Easter-Mexico Cruise 
Mar. 27 - 7 Days -From $920 - MS 'fn\>icale 
Puerto Vallarte, Mamdan & Cabo San Lucas. 
FUll Casino (Jl board 

Japan Odyssey Tours 
14 Days - Most Meals - $1995. 

SPRING: APR. 2, 1983 
AUTUMN:: NOV. 3,1983 

Tokyo, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kyoto, Inland Sea, 

Shodo Island, Hiroshima. Tsuwano, Beppu Hot Springs, 
Ibusuki Hot Springs, Kumamoto & FUkuoka 

Special Summer Bargain 
Honolulu - Hong Kong - Japan. 

July 1 - 18 Days - Most Meals - $1995. 
Honolulu 3 Days; Hong Kong 3 Days; Japan-Tokyo, 

Pearl Island, Shodo IsJand, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Matsue 
and Kyoto . 

442nd European Tour 
Sept. 30 - 24 DaYs - Many Meals. 
London, Normandy, Paris, Lau.sarme, Zennatt, Venice, Rome, 
florence, Luoeme, Bruyeres, Undau, Nuremberg, 
Dresden, East Gennany, Berlin & Hamburg. 

AD tours inc.UIe: round!rip t1igIds, transfers, 
baggage por1el'age, hoteJs, sightseeing and ~ &9 DOted. 

------- --------------Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 626-5284 

Order Now t»r Chrilnasl 

EAST WEST FlAVORS 

The ever popular cookbook 
published by the 

West los Angeles JACl Auxiliary 

I am enclosing my donation (or: 

__ copies of E-W 1:$5.50 
( + $1 postage-handling) 

$6.S0ea __ _ 

__ oples of E-W 11:$7.50 
(+ $1 .30 postage-handling) 

$8.80ea __ _ 

Amounten losed: $, ___ _ 

Name ____________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City, State, Z IP ________________ _ 

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY 
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

15. Reno ..................... .. 71 
16, Sacramento ............... 919 

17. San Francisco ............ 1,424 

18. SOlano . ............ .... .... 43 

19. Sonoma .. .. .. . ... .. , ..... 448 
20. Tri-Valley .......... " .... . . 80 

TOTAL 5,589 

DISTRICTS 

1. Cortez .................... 191 

2. French Ccrnp .............. 152 

3. Gilroy .................... 140 

4. Uv/Merced ................ 191 

5. Lodi .. . ................... 320 

10. San Mateo ................ 659 

11 , Sequoia ., ................ 703 

12. Stockton ................. .425 

13. Watsonville ................ 313 

14. West Valley ............... 311 

TOTAL 5,335 

District A will have 6 more chapters 

and 254 more rrembers as of 9-30-82. 

While Takeshita felt it 
would be a waste of delegate s 
time to further discuss the 
proposed split without taking 

6. Monterey ... . ............. 435 Continued on Page 6 

F r 
Escorted Tours 1982'-1983 

MEXICO ADVENTURE (9-11 days) ....... .... Nov. 8, '82 
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ............ , .. Apr. 4 '83 
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ...... June 16 '83 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ............. June 27 '83 
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ........... ....... July 9 '83 
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) .. ... ...... Oct. 3 '83 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE .............. Oct. 15 '83 
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For full information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
San FranciSCO, CA 94102 

; F ---. - ~ I I" 

GROUP SPECIAL 
$585 Tokyo 

round trip 

$870 Hong Kong 

round trip with Tokyo ~ 

SQO..4Z 1.9331 outsiJe Calif. 
2IJ-612·509116lZ·;09Z 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 

~ 
~ 

i 

354 S. Sprinl St. "40 I Los Angelo. CA 900 \3 

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE 

" - - - -

. 4 'f t 1f~ 

trlt ft}t~f~ 
~.:n... "' :1 
§! ~ n' ~ 

~ s.:::!':e=:c!:~ 
Have Them Home For The Holidays 
Two pocket work apron S 750 pos\PaId 
Men's T-shirt S. M. L. XL $10.50 pOSlpald 

DUd< and S8$IIlmt spec,fy IIghl blue naJural or yeJl .... $h,r1' 

Tot", nlM' sll,rts only 

Screen pnnled by hand on tOO'!\, collon 

Send your I) Older 2) name and 3) ma,hng address Wllh your 

4) c:IIec& or money ortk!r payable to 

cane Hllul Road. c/o Auntie CAt<JI. P.O. 80_ 6129&. 

a. 
N 

~ 
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() 

Honolulu. HawaIl9632:2~ . Phone (808) ~7-&4&6.. 
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